The expanding role of lymphoscintigraphy in the management of cutaneous melanoma. First Place Winner: Conrad Jobst award.
Accepted therapy for intermediate-thickness melanomas is wide local excision and regional lymphadenectomy for nodes known to be in the lymph drainage basin. Lymphoscintigraphy has been shown to be of great help in predicting the drainage pattern of truncal, shoulder, proximal extremity, and head and neck melanomas. Lymphoscintigraphy using Technetium-99 antimony sulfur colloid was performed on 17 patients with cutaneous melanomas at H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center at the University of South Florida. Of 13 patients with primary truncal and shoulder lesions, drainage patterns were discordant 54 per cent of the time and resulted in dissection of nodal groups different than would otherwise have been planned. This resulted in several lymph nodes positive for metastatic disease removed from operative sites not expected to show metastatic spread by clinical experience alone. The discordant rate for head and neck drainage was also high with 2 of 3 forehead studies showing drainage to both anterior and posterior cervical chains when only anterior chain drainage was expected, while only one of these drained to the preauricular nodes. Again, this led to elective lymph-node dissections of nodal basins not anticipated on clinical grounds alone. After a mean follow-up of 2 years, in which 60 to 75 per cent of all recurrences from melanoma are expected to occur, there has been no lymph-node metastasis development in basins that were not predicted by the scan. It is clear from our data that well-known historical patterns of lymph drainage in addition to the clinical impression of experienced surgeons cannot reliably predict the lymphatic drainage of many truncal, shoulder, and head and neck melanomas.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)